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HOiin are tlie plans of fair delightful peace, umrarp'd by party rage, to live like brothers
VOIr, XI--. no:

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1838.

THE iHANSICKV HOUSE:NEWSPAPER PATRONAGE.I informed him of the mode in which IJOSEPH GALES & SOX,
irblTORt AND PRdPltlKTOlli .

Vulture of a first rate capacity, and if I was
a person of that character he would have no
objeclipDS to giving me employment he
added that the person whom he ' intended
should take charge of the. Vulture was eve-

ry day expected from Havana, aiid that he

man planting more than his number, shall excuse
any that hath planted lenst Provided also that this
Act extend not to such. Proprietors as are not in
actual possession. And, because. bis Majesty hath
taken particular netice of the great folly and negli-
gence of the Country, in omitting the propagation
of so Noble and Staple a Commodity : It is Enact-
ed, That the Grand Jury do strictly inquire" into the

Sol. Smith, Esq., well known in the
South and WestV has disposed of his inter-
est in the Mobile Mercantile Advertiser.
In his valedictory address, he thus discour-
se th on the subject of patronage :

"fcneakimr of natrons I connot conclude!
without giving some 6'f my ideas on the !

r
subject of patronage, i he Americans are I

a patronizing people. If a person sub--
scribes for a newspaper or advertises in it,
he becomes a natron ; if he "puts up at a
hotel, he patronizes that house ; it he pur-
chases an article at a store, he gives the
merchant his custom ; if he visits ttie'play-nous- e

on a benefit ni&hu he bestows on
such an actor a dollar ! This is all wrong.
Let ug change this patronizing air; and,
acknowledge, hat if we t,akc a newspaper,,
purchase goods, lodge or dine at a hotel, or ,

go to the play, we expect, at least lo get
our money s wprth.

:

"Of all trades, professions, or callings, j
know of none I have followed a great:
many so poorly paiil as publishers of
newspapers. Many patrons of newspa-
pers, otherwise, worthy, ; punctual men,1
think it Hot unrighteous to let the publisher
wait year after year for his dues and at
last, if he is compelled to pay, he does it
with a very bad grace. "Mi. Type must j

have his money, must he ? Well, if lie j

must, he must. Give me a receipt; and,'
do you hear ? stop the paper I have pat-
ronized that establishment six years there
is no such thing as gratitude in the world."
Another will tell you he never subscribed

. .j t a

Jor tne paper "tne boy has lett it every
morning, it is true, and as it was left, 1 did
read it occasionally but l never ordered
it. mere id anotner class ot natrons

M

who never subscribe at all, but are great
lrienas oi tne paper ana always read it
in tact, this is the class who may be termed ;

your "constant readers. Here, Sam, go
over the way, with my compliments to
Mr. Tompkins, and ask him for the loan
of his paper and, Sam, tell him as he
never reads it before breakfast, I'll thank
him to let John bring it over here every
morning it is an excellent paper, that
editor really knows what he is about I
Kan-ii- i n t ti 5 11 z ff nnfrn it j ti rt rr li I m nuroolf """ 6 i ilL the Wilmington and Raleigh Rail Road Com- -
There yet remains to be mentioned, one.. ,)any an(l the PortSinout;i anJ uoa.,ke Rail Road
more class of patrons supporters, I should Company, to receive and deliver GOODS and
say, for they are the support and stay of IROD3JCE at Garysburg. All persons there-publishe- rs.

This class is composed of fure wll ,lave "Produce i0 send tj, or. Goods to re-tho- se

Who say" Here, Mr. Clerk be SO cfye from Petersburg, can have the same
( ed by the Peteisburg Rail Ivoad withoutgood as to place my name on sub-- ,your consigningfurther lrouble to tlem by the same to

scnption list and write opposite to it, j the Agent of the Wilmington and Kaleigh Rail
PAID IX ADVANCE." In looking over a Road Company at Enfield, of, to Maj. 13. F. Hal-li- st

of some thousands yesterday, I saw a sev the Petersburg Rail Road Company's Agent at

had arranged his business, yhieh was per
fectly satisfactory to him.! I placed in his
hands the necessary papers, and took up
my hat preparatory to quitting his apartment.

Uapt. Martingale, said he, 1 ieel
very much obliged to you, lor your very
proper proceedings in this business. It
must have given you some trouble, and I
am willing to allow you any reasonable
compensation."

" Mr. Lake," answered I,
compensation for the services I have ren-
dered you. And now, sir, I wish yon to
look me full in the face. It is hardly five
years since I called upon you in this very
apartment, to solicit the situation as mate,
on board a miserable old brig bound to Ha
vana.

My demeanorto wards you was that of a
gentleman, but yon treated me like a black-
guard. I was humble and unfortunate, and
instead of reaching forth your, hand, and
succoring a deserving young, man, strug-
gling as it were for existence, you treated
me with wanton insult and contempt. Yon
sought to trample upon me as if I was a
being of an inferior race. My fortune, no
thanks to such as you, has since changed,
and so has your conduct towards me ; but
I shall never cease to despise you from the
bottom of my heart."

The man was thunderstruck. A change
came over his features, as sudden and as
great as if he had been touched by the
wand of the fabled Enchanter.' The blush
of shame and confusion mantled his cheek

lie stammered out some inaudible ex-
pressions and I again pitied him as I turn-
ed upon my heel, and left him alone in
his glory." Boston Journal.

SOMETHING NEW.

The "Patriot," of Quincy, Massachus-
etts, states that the Methodist chapel in that

1 II .!piace, a new ana oeauutui eutnee, was re-

cently dedicated to Almighty God, and that
what added to the interest of the meeting
was the number of ministers who were
present and assisted in the services. The
first prayer was offered by the Rev. Mr.
Miner, a Baptist ; the Kev. Mr. Poole, a
Methodist, read the first anthem ; the Iiev.
Mr. Wolcott, an Episcopalian, read the
Scriptures ; the Rev. Mr. Spalding a Meth-
odist, made the dedicatory prayer ; aliymn
was then read by the Rev. Mr. Spalding, a
Universalis t, which was sung in fine style ;
when that indefatigable friend of the sailor,
the Rev. E. T. Taylor, a Methodist, deliv-
ered, what, if the judgment of the Patriot is
to be relied on, must have been a very or-

iginal and eloquent sermon :

'Its effect reminded me of the lyre of
Timotheus, acting on the mind of the son
of Philin producing alternately a smile
and a tear. Now, the eloquent speaker, by
a quaint comparison or a happy remark,
would excite a smile, and anon he dwelt on
divine holiuess ; on the poverty of human
nature ; on the expiring sinner and the dy-

ing saint; on the resuirection morn; the
judgment day; and as the hearer listened
in breathless attention,

- Joyless with downcast look he sat,
Revolving in his altered soul
The various turns of fate below;
And now and then a sigh he stole,
And tears began to flow."

The choir then sung an anthem, read by
the -- Rev. Mr Banfield, of the society de-

nominated Christian ; after which a prayer
was offered by the Rev. Mr. Cornell, a
Congreg'ationalist. The Rev. Mr. Mc-- ,
Reading, a Methodist, read the doxology ;

after the singing of which, the benediction
was pronounced, says the Patriot, "by that
venerable father of the Gospel, the Rev.
Mr. Whitney of the Unitarian Church."

Christian Statesman.

DUELLING.
The eccentric II. H. Breckenridge, one

of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania,
when a young man, was challenged to fight
a duel, by an English Officer, whom he an-

swered as follows :

"I have two objections to this duel mat-
ter the one is the lest I should hurt you,
and the other is lest you should hurt me.
I do not see any good it w ould be to put a
ball through your body. I could make no
use of you when dead, for any culinary
purposes, as I would a rabbit or turkey; I
am no cannibal tot feed on the flesh of man.
Why then shoot down a human creature of
whom I could make no use? A buffalo
would make better meat. For though
your flesh might be delicate, yet it wants
the firmness and consistency which takes
and retains salt. At any rate it would not
be fit for a long sea voyage.

"You might make a goad barbecue, it is
true, being the nature of a Raccoon or Opos-
sum, but people are not in the habit of bar-

becuing any thing that is human now.
And as to your hide it is not worth talking
of, being little better than a two year old
colt?s. As for myself, I do not like to
Stand in the way of any thing that is hurt-
ful. I am under the impression that you
might hit me. This being the case I think
it most advisable to stand at a distance. If
you want to try your pistols, take some ob-

ject, a tree, or a barn door, about my dimen-
sions. If you hit that, send me word, and
I shall acknowledge that if I had been in
the same place you might also have hit me.

Establishment will be prepared to boamT 30 Members of the next Legislature.
W. C. G. c:AK!tlNtiTONv-7rirfr-

Ualeigh, Nov. 5, 1838. I o.
1. S. I wish to hie ihree men House Ser-

vants, two god Cnnk, and a good asher and

lrer ; for which a very liberal ; price ill be
given, it application is nude soapy r

w. a g c. .

IV. C. STATE COURSE.

THE Members of 4he Jockey Club are" informed
they can obtain their Tickets and Badges,

preparatory to the Races, at Mr. Joft G. Mak-shaii- h,

where either the Secretary of the Club, or
his Agent, will be ready lo deliver them

Kaleigh, Nov. 5, 1833. ; 1 3t

PURSUANT, to Act of fast Asemlly
and by direction of the President of ihe
Board of Internal Improvements of this

Stale, notice is hereby given, that on certificate
from the Wilmington and Raleigh Kail Road Cora,
pany to said Board, that seventy five per cent of in-

dividual subscription had been paid, the third in-

stalment of twenty-fiv- e per cent, nf the State's sub-

scription was paid y the Board of Internal Im-

provements. C. C. BATTLU,
Sec'y. to said Boanl.

Nov. 5, 1833. 1 ?t

HAMP TOJV COURSE.

flllK Annual H ices overbite Hampton Course
L will commence on the second '1'uet.d y in

Janmry, 1839, being the eighth day ot the
nvmih. " i

The jrreat M VTCfl It ACE, for $10,000 be-

tween Volney and Target, will come otf on
Monday, the seventh.

The splendid SWEEPSTAKE, 2 mi'e heats;
$1000 entrance, forfeit &500, declaration $100 :

V.. Calhoun na:nes b. f. Nullification, '.got ''NuUifier, dam by Tartar., John G. Winter, two
b. Ps. Miss Accident and M s-- i Arm-.troiir- , got
by Tramp, dam by Whisker. John Morrison,
two, one got by ili:ry, dam II ghland Mary,
the other by Ellipse, dim by Utrelbot; Col.
W. Hampton, b. ''. Kil.i,;' got by Emeliu, dam
Ad.t. Crl. Paul F tzsimons, cii. f. Ada Byron,
gotby Pri im. lam DrlphSne. Micha-- 1 Seabrook,
c. f. Ot ly Godoiphin, dam Miss Met! way.

There are several other Slakes to he run for
during the week, the Stakes to come off the
d:y or days to suit the c.inveuience of the par-
ties.

Jockey Club Purses. .

FIRST DAY. "
Mile heats, for two and three year old --

colts, a pair of superb Silver Pitchers.-
valued $250at - -

($25 entrance, 3 or more to make a race.)
SECOND DAY. it s

Two mile heats, - 30f
TU1UD DAY.

Three mile heats, .400,
FOURTH DAY.

Four mi'e heatF, - - 1500

FIFTH DAY.
Mile heats, best three in five, "400

N. B. I have every thing1 in read ues for the
accommodation of my customeis.

F. W. LACY, Acting Proprietor;
October 20. 1 .

BLOODED HOUSES FOR SAUB.

CTTOHE Subscriber wishes to ell .i-- p 4.
4JL Ul.rt"'.Kt oic5E5, and offers fur sale

the following ;

No. 1 A brood Mare, 8 years old, by Giles
Scroggios, old Sir Archy, Imp. Diorf, Imp. Dio-med- e,

Wil?air, Flimnap, Fearnought, Imp. Ja-
nus Imp. Jolly Roger, Imp, Mary Gray,

No. 2 A brood Mare, 8 years old, by Gilen
Srroggios V rgini.n, Hainbride. Jolly Air,
v hynot, Skipwith' Black and all Mack, Apol'o,
Imp. Silver Ee, Imp. Jolly ltoger, Imp. Mary-Gray- .

No. 3 A broad Mare, 9 years old, by Giles
Scroggins, Rellair, Dare Dt vil, Wildair, Hott's
& Macho's Fearnoug'it, Godolphin, Hob or Nob,
Imp. Jolly Kogf r, Imp. Valiant, Tryall now in
fiat by imp,' Clencpe- -

No. 4-- -A brood Mare, 7 years o!l, by Giles
Scroggins, SertoritH, Imp. Ulack Sultan, Dio-med- e.

'

No. 5 f of the celebrated brood Mare Fan.
tail, by old Sir Archy, Imp. Knowsley, Imp. Di-
on, old Celer, Tristram Shandy now in foal by.
Imp Priam." .

No. 6 Black Colt, 2 years old, by Imported
Chateau Margaux, out of No. 1.,

No, 7Bay Colt, l-y-ear old, by Festival, out
of No. 2;

No. 8 Bay Colt, 3 years old, by Imp. Fylde,
out of No. 3.

No. 9 Ch. Filly, dropped last Spring, by
Imp. Leviathan, out of No. 3. '

No. 10 Oh. Filly, 1 year old, by Petival,
out of No. 4. - -

No. 11 A Brown Horse, 5 years old, by
Eclipse, out of the dam' of No. 2.

A part f the foregoing Stock will be at' Ka-

leigh, during the week of the. It ices to com-
mence on 3rd Tuetwlay of November int. For
further particulars refer to the Subscriber, at
Wilmington. Wil. li. MEAHES.

November .1, 1838. 1

QSUr, 4 times. 1 4t -

Five Cents nevcaird..
from the service of the Sub.ABSCONDED white girl, na med Ann

Kimball.-aboi- it 13 years ofage. Tlie public U
forwarned from harboring or trusting her on my
account, as 1 will pay no debis of her contract-
ing. The above Reward will be paid for her
delivery to me, ELKAZAK COLBCRN.

Kaleigb, October 24, 1838. 2p

i

feuCKirTio, three doIIrfper annum --one
balf in advance.: !

(Tj Person residing without the State will be
required id paj: the WHOti amouut of the year'
subscription io advance. ;

RATES Of1 DWVEItTISUra.
For every 16 lines (Mi size type) first insertion i

ne.dollar ; each sulseoiuent insertion, - 25 cents,
tjottrt Onlers and Judicial AdvertUementa will

he charged 25 per cent, higher ; and a deduction!
of 33 1 per cent, wui be made, ftyin the regular
prices' fur advertisers hy, the yesr. : . .l i oJ

C bktt a as to the Editors must be post-pai- d.

THE MERCHANT & THE MATE.

In the course of a somewhat eventfullife, '

I have learned that it is not only strictly
Consistent with the principles of good breed-- -

ing to treat every man, however humble
his. situation or degrading his occupation,
wiui couriesy.aua pomeness, oui mai sucn
a course of conduct is called foT by policy
ana expeuiency. . mmy cosis noinmg;
but a smile or a bow, or a trininsr effort to IT

be something more than a brute. By re-

fusing fcquest from' a poor man, in cour-

teous langu age, you will not make an ene
my while by granting a favour in an ar-

rogant; over-beari- ng manner, as if you re-

garded the person whom you obliged, with
contempt, you will, nine' times out often,
make a firm and untiincmng enemy. :

No human being- - loves to be treated1

spirit of pride and arrogance, which IS i

cherished in the bosoms of some persons
on whom fortune has blindly and unjust-
ly, lavished her gifts, has often dicta-
ted conduct towards humble but deserving
individuals, which has tended; ,to mortify
their feelings, repress their energies and
crush them to the earth. The mental or
moral calibre of such men is generally ex-

ceedingly small. They are almost always
pitiful parvenus, who are despised where-ev- er

they are known. ,

A number of years ago, by one of those
strange vicissitudes which are met with in
every station or occupation in life, I found
myself in Boston in the month of June
young, active and vigorous, without money
or friends, and h search of employment as
mate of a merchant ship. At that time the
commerce of Boston was not in a very
flourishing condition. Many vessels were
lying at the wharves, and many masters
and mates of vessels were looking for em-

ployment.
The manner in which my numerous ap

plications were received by the different
merchants and ship-maste- rs to whom I ap
plied for a situation, differed, of course, ac
cording to the characters of the individuals.
Some received me with much civility, and
although they did not think proper to grant
my application, proved by their courteous
manners that they were gentlemen, and en
titled to my respect and esteem. Others
saw in me only a poor, and unfortunate
man, who would probably never have it in
his power to aid or retard their interest and
treated me not

.
only

.
with incivility, but in

1 i asome case witn tne most insulting arro
gance. Although in my inmost soul.
felt such treatment, I determined that the
conduct of such apologies for men, should
not dimmish one iota the native energy o
my character. .

-

persisted in my efforts to get an eligi
ble situation --but as I had none to refer
in relation to my character and capacity,
continued unsuccesful-- and as my money
was all gone, and I was getting in debt,
resolved as a last and desperate resort
endeavor to procure a situation on board one
of the Havana traders. 1 he summer pre-
vious it had been very sickly in Havana
many whole crews had died of yellow fever
and it was difficult to find officers and men
to navigate them to the United Slates.
thought that what had once occurred, might
and probably would occur

.
again and who

v a -

knew but wnat i mignt by some .curious
turn of Fortune's wheel, be thus placed in
command of a vessel, and . by my industry,
integrity and skill, gain the confidence of
the. owners, and thus, as it were, at the
outset receive a cheering impulse in my ca-

reer through life ! It never occurred to me
that I should find difficulty in getting a
mate's birth to that port, at that season of
.the year or that I was in danger of being
carried off by the yellow fever as well as
others.

I accordingly went to work. I learned
that a little old brig, lying at one or the
wharves at South end, belonging to a gen
tlemen whom I shall call Lake, and who
liad a counting room on Central wharf, was
taking in a cargo of Lumber, fbr Havana

and that neither a captain or a mate had
yet been appointed to her. I lost no time,
but forthwith proceeded to Mr. Lake's
counting room, to make application for the
birth; He was alone and received me with
distant civility. I told him in a respectful
manner that I understood he wanted a mate
for his brig Vulture, bound to Havana, and
that I should be pleased to go on board in
that capacity. He made some enquiries,
which I answered satisfactorily then as-
suming an air of much importance and dig-
nity, which sat'extremely awkward upon
him, he said that he wanted a mate for the

should like to consult with htm in the ap
pointment of a matey.' " Young man," said
he "call in again in the course of two or
three days, or a week at farthest, and I will
talk further with you on the subject."

The week passed away meanwhile I
ya3 carefully watching the proceedings on

board the Vulture. All her cargo; was now
on board, and she was hauled to ! the end

e wharf, Teady for sea, but neither the
mate nor master were yet appointed to lier.
It was about eleven o'clock when I reach-
ed Mr. Lake,s counting room. I opened
the tlnor with a trftinhlintr hnnrl. a nrov q1.

tei..iatRiv lo;tv.ft ffiRiin(rs f imnA annro.
hension. My entrance was unfortunately
iH.time'd. Mr. Lake was seated at a table,
anj nearhim, also seated, were two other
individuals. When I entered, Mr. Lake
2reeted me with a glance which he intended
should produce a withering effect and im- -

periously demanded my business. .1 told
him firmly, yet modestly, that I was the
person who had applied to him a week
previous, for the situation of mate on board
the Vulture, and now called upon him

to his own appointment.
Mr. Lake rose from his seat with fury in

his countenance, and advanced towards me.
1 know nothing: about you sir," in a

voice almost inarticulate with rage. I want
no mate lor tne Vulture, and. when 1 wfcnt
vow. 1 will send lor you. 1 here is the
Annr. sir. nnrl T !fvtrf vnn will nrit intpr.
rupt me again.

1 his reception, so brutal, so ruffian like,
so different from my anticipations, almost
parahzed my faculties. I could hardly be- -
leve my ears. While I stood :hke one

thunderstruck, he again bellowed forth
" There is the door, I tell you; be off about
your business. ;

Dince mat time, J nave ol.ten wondered
at my passiveness under such insolent treat
ment. I left the apartment wiUiout speak-
ing a word: and as I turned away from the
door, I well recollect that the feelings
which the conduct of this highly respecta
ble merchant aroused in my bosom, were
more akin to pity than indignation. 1 have
since rejoiced that I did not fell him to the
floor, while he was so butally confronting
me. I have often knocked a man down for
a less provocation. But his frosty locks
protected htm from my resentment.

About Tour years after this occurrence so
mortifying to my feelings, took place, I was
in command of a beautiful ship belonging
to one of the wealthiest merchants in Bos
ton, lying at one of the wharves, ready to
sail for the East Indies. On the morning
of the day on which I sailed, while engaged
in writing in the cabin, the steward told me
that a gentleman wished to see me. I or-
dered him to show him into the cabin, and
in a few moments Mr. Lake, the very man
who had treated me with so much contume-
ly a few years before, while I was friend
less and in distress, stood before me.

I recognised him at once, but he of
course, did not recollect the features of the
poor fellow, whose feelings while revel-
ing in the pride and. insolence of wealth,
he had so wantonly wounded. His mari-- v

ner was quite different How, from what it
was when he greeted me at a former period.
He was all bows, smiles, and sunshine.
Although the sight of him, at first, not a
little disturbed my equanimity, and suffused
ray visage with the flash of anger, I did
not knock him down, or kick him out of
the cabin, but assuming a tone of civility
foreign to my feelings, I requested him to
be seated and at once demanded his busi-
ness.

This is Captain Martingale, I pre-
sume 2" said he.

I bowed assent.
"I understand that you are about pro-

ceeding to Batavia, and it is in your power
to confer on me a great obligation."

1 requested to know the nature of the
obligation. -

" I have," said he, " in ray possession
the ndte of hand of an

.
individual who is

now in Batavia. It is for $7000. I un-
derstand that he has some time past, been
engaged in very prosperous business and
I have reason to believe that if the note was
presented to him, he would pay a part, and
perhaps the whole amount ; 1 therefore
wish to entrust the whole amount in your
possession with authority to recover any,
portton of the amount due, and invest it in
whatever way yotf may deem best for my
interest."

Without any hesitation I told him that I
would cheerfully execute his commission
The papers were placed in my hands, and
I soon after proceeded on my voyage.

In less than a year after this occurrence,
I returned to Boston ; and on the day suc-
ceeding my arrival, I proceeded to Mr.
Lake's counting room, on Central wharf.
He was exceedingly rejoiced to see me,
and this time shook me warmly by the
hand and invited me to a seat near the fire;
indeed I have seldom been treated with
more civility' and respect,, amounting al-

most to fawning politeness, than I was by
this worthy gentleman on that occasion!
And. this, if possible, added to the contempt
with which I viewe4 his character.

Breach of tins Act, and make Presentment thereof.
the Otlende w accordingly I punished:

And be it further Enacted, I hut for the encourage- -
ment of a PfirROns that shd emeavoar t() lnake
SHk, there shall be allowed in the Publick Levy to
any one for every pound nf Wound Silk' fie Vh-il-

make fifty pound of Tobacco, to be raised m the
Public Levy, and paid in the Count or Counties
where they dwell that make it.

Tomato Pies equal toJine English Goose-
berry Pies. The other day we partook,
for the first time of a Tomato Pie, and were
so much pleased with the treat that we in-

quired into the mode of making them.' The
tomatoes are skinned and sliced, and after
beinor mixed with sugar, are prepared in
the same manner as other pies.

In Scott county,: Iowa, after a residence
of four days, the last single lady found a
market on the 16th ult. A correspondent
Writes, " our single gentlemen are three to
one, and so anxious are our settlers for
wives, that they never-as- k a single lady her
age. All they require is teeth."

Chicago Ametican

It appears that the notorious Dr. Duncan
of Cincinnati, is a furious jibolitionist.
We hope that the Richmond Enquirer, in
rejoicing at his election, wilU communicate
this fact. In a letter which lie wrote and
which was nrivatftlv rtiriMilatpd hefore thfi
iate election, he is as venomous upon the
people of the South as Daniel O'Connell is,

aaa n-,i- t.r k tua .rMllll llkll.il IJIt-l.L- 111111.11 Llin nn.MILi fW K h III
aunafi tw rfif,pn,iv. rPfftrrR,l to in Gen.

9f r

Hamilton's letter. Alexandria Gazette.

TO PLASTERS AD FARMERS.

! A IiRANGEMENTS have been made between

&neui. or, to Mr. uary, tbe. Agent ot the lorts--
mouth Company at Garysburg.

Petersburg It. R. Oil'iee. Oct. 27th, 1838. 1 tf

TURNER & HUGHES'
XORTIJ-CAROL.IX- A ALMAMC,
JFr the year ofour Lord 1S39,

flONTAIMNG notices of the Eclipses, of the
J Government of Nop.h Crolii;i, limes of

holding the Courts a list of the IJauks, their
urancnes anu utnoers, tne university, wuii a
list of its Proh s'ifs, and the books requisite for
a Student, Intern l Improvement, lttes of I'oj?-tiif- f,

our 'State House, Members of Congress
and of the State Legislature. I'ulic Works.
(Jovernment of the United States, Varmiujr hu- -
sines--- , with sundry h (fits to the Farmer, inter
esti.ig notices ol North-Caroliir- i, containing an
account ot tne progressive settlement ol the'
State, &c &c. It is printed on fine uaner. and
its typogrijihy is unexceptionable.

Just received, and for sal-- , by t lie gross $6,
half gross $3-50- , "5 cents per dozen, .single
one 10 cents, at the North-Caroli- na Jiuok Store,
where all orders shall meet prompt attention.

1 I U KNKU ot HUGHES..
AW APPRENTICE WAVTED.

T;K Subscriber would txke a boy, 15 or 16
or :cr., as nn Apprentice lotne faint

ing and chair making business.
11ENUY J. UliOWN.

Ttaleiirh, Vnv. 5. 1

To nil wfiioiu it may concern : .
STNjjPOTICE. is hereby given, that application will

be Hiiide to the next General Assembly, to
emancipate Emmeliue the wife of Henry Patterson.
of this City. Kaleigh, 15th Octoter, 1838.

Grand Lodge of Korlli Carolina.

Officers and Members of the several subT ordinate Lodges ofNorth Carolina, are hereby
notified that the next annual communication of the
Grand Lodge of North Carolina will lie held at
the Masonic Hall, in the City of Kaleigh, on the
afternoon of Monday, the 3d day of December next,
when and where the delegates from the Lodges are
respectfully requested to attend either in person oi
by proxy.

The session of the Grand Lodge will continue
from day to day till all the business ir disposed of.

Visiting Brethren are respectfully invited to at-

tend the meetings of the Grand Lodge. '

By order - .

W. TV BAIN, Grand SectVy.
Kaleigh, Oct. 30, 1838. 1 t3D.

JTotice is hereby given,
fBTIAT application will Be made to the next
JL General Assembly of North-Carolin- a, for

the passage of an Act to extend the boundaries
of the Town of Wadesboro, in Anson county.

Wadesboro, Oct. 27, 1838. r 1 5w

hundred or two of this class. If 1 had any
golden tvpes, tucir names should literally
appear in letters of gold. There are
now from twklve to fifteen thousand
dollars due this offce ; and, I aai convin-
ced, the new proprietors would willingly
sell all the debts for five thousand ! It ij
thus, with all newspaper offices and, why? ,

hp.f.uisR nnhlishers am ornd natnrpd. nnd
'

submit to their own degradation in the scale
of tradesmen. Let this state of thinsrs be
amended "reform it altogether." Adhere
strictly to the terms of your papers for,
take the word of an experienced man, you
had better Leep your ink and paper, than
furnish them and your labor for nothing.
You may get popularity, but you will get
no pork and cabbage for your dinner."

Secrets. A secret is like silence ; you
cannot talk about it and keep it. It is like
money ; when once you are where there is
any concealed, it is half discovered. My
dear Murphey" said an Irishman to lus
friend, fcVhy did you betray the secret I
told you ?" ' Is it betraying you call it ?

Sure when I found I wasn't able to keep it
myself, didn't I do well to tell it to some-
body that could ?"

cuirirATiotf of silk.
It is an interesting fact, but one that is

probably little known, that a provision for
the culture of the Mulberry tree in Virginia,
with a view to the Silk manufacture, was
among the first legislative enactments of the
Colonial Assembly, as will be seen by the
following Act, which, as it is copied from
a book of laws printed in London about the
year 1663, must have been passed nearly
two hundred years ago. In copying it we
have preser7ed all the peculiarities of the
original text. In these latter days, the peo-
ple do not wait for penal enactments to spur
them on to the cultivation of the mulberry

the certainty of enormous profits suffices.
Norfolk Herald.

An Act for Mulberry Trees.
YlfHEREAS hy experience Silk will be the
IT most Profitable Commodity for the Country,

if well managed; And whereas the greatest con-ducem-

thereunto required, is Provision of Mul-
berry Trees.-- Be it Enacted and Confirmed by this
present Grand Assembly, That every Proprietor of
Land within the Collony of Virginia, shall for eve-
ry hundred Acres of Land holden in Fee, Plant up-
on the said Land, Ten Mulberry Tree at twelve
foot distance each from other and secure them by
Weeding aud.a sufficient Fence from Cattle and
Horses, &c between this and the last of December
1663 and for every Tree that shall be wanting and
u mended in manner aforesaid, of the said Propor-
tion, at the said last of December 1663; he the said
Proprietor that shall be so delinquent, shall pay
Twenty pounds of Tobacco to the publick .-

- Provided
that this Art do not extend to Orphans, uulil the
Expiration of Five years after their full age ; and
then if delinquent, to be liable as aforesaid; and no


